[Comparison between poly hydroxy acrylic acid and Van-clear replacing the traditional reagents to detect the cervical hTERC genes by adopting FISH technique].
To observe the difference of the human telomeres RNA component (hTERC) genes' amplification in the cervical tissue by applying the environment-friendly fixative poly hydroxy acrylic acid and the transparent dewaxing solution Van-clear separately or jointly to replace the traditional fixative 4% (volume fraction) neutral buffered formalin and the conventional transparent dewaxing solution xylene in the use of fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) for detection. In the study, 255 cases of cervical tissue specimens submitted by the Department of Gynecology in Zhongshan Boai Hosipital were collected from Mar. 2013 to Apr. 2015. Four samples were taken from the same lesion site. All the cases were divided into 4 groups and named group A, B, C, and D. Group A used 4% neutral buffered formalin fixed and xylene dewaxing to make slices. Group B used poly hydroxy acrylic fixed and xylene dewaxing to make slices. Group C used 4% neutral buffered formalin fixed and Van-clear transparent to make slices. Group D used poly hydroxy acrylic fixed and Van-clear transparent dewaxing to make slices. The amplification of hTERC genes in the four groups of cervical specimens was also detected by FISH technique. When the hTERC genes were detected by FISH method under the fluorescence microscope, it was obvious that the tissue profile and the background of group A, B, C and D were all clear. The probe was fixed in the accurate position so that the bright red or green fluorescence signals were easily found in these four groups. Compared with the positive rate of group A, there was no statistical significance in that of group B, C and D (P>0.05). At the same time, the coincidence rate of the FISH results was high, which showed that the new environment-friendly reagent had no significant difference in the detection of cervical hTERC genes by FISH technique. It is possible for the environment-friendly reagent poly hydroxy acrylic acid and Van-clear to replace 4% neutral buffered formalin and xylene separately or jointly to detect the cervical hTERC genes by adopting FISH technique.